
Builder: HORIZON

Year Built: 2005

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 94' 0" (28.65m)

Beam: 21' 6" (6.55m)

Cruise Speed: 10 Kts. (12 MPH)

Max Speed: 15 Kts. (17 MPH)

DIAMOND LADY — HORIZON

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
Diamond Lady — HORIZON from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Diamond Lady — HORIZON or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

Having just had a $350,000 refit, she shows like new.  New air conditioning (chillers included),
new electronics, new soft goods, new furniture, new exterior cushions, I-pad controls, HD KVH
Dome, HD Receivers, and HDMI cords.  Engines and gens recently serviced.  Gel coat had 3
step process and looks like new!

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Cockpit

Model Year: 2005 Year Built: 2005

Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 94' 0" (28.65m) Beam: 21' 6" (6.55m)

Clearance: 39' 3" (11.96m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 10 Kts. (12 MPH) Max Speed: 15 Kts. (17 MPH)

Displacement: 217000 Pounds Water Capacity: 450 Gallons

Holding Tank: 200 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 3000 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3 Crew Sleeps: 4

Accommodations
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Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Caterpillar

Model: 3412E Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Accommodations

Diamond Lady represents a 94 Horizon Wide body, a sophisticated and exquisite luxury motor
yacht.  The design of John Lindblom, with the input of a very experienced owner, assured that no
detail of luxury was overlooked. With over $300,000 spent on her in the last 12 months she is
ready to cruise.

This vessel exudes a classic traditional ambiance with satin finished Makora African cherry
showcased with excellent interior joinery and accents of high gloss Carpathian elm burl.  The
crown molding throughout the salon and staterooms is mahogany.  The molding, door frames,
and adjacent cabinetry are also framed in mahogany.

Honeycombed Crema Marfil marble is featured in the galley, heads, and salon soles.  The
honeycomb core feature reduces weight, but still leaves the elegance only marble can give.  The
striking appearance of the marble against the lustrous finish of the wood joinery is very
appealing.

The vessel is most often entered by the owner and guest from the aft deck.  The large extended
hardtop with teak deck sole welcomes you to a generous lounge area with a high gloss teak
dining table and seating.  The oversized sliding glass door opens to the main salon.  Warm and
comfortable accommodations greet you and fill the senses.

The port side features built in cabinetry housing the 43" HD plasma TV and electronic
entertainment center.  The entire aft portion of the vessel is decorated with free standing
furnishings to create a generous salon/living room.

Moving forward on the port side one is greeted with a built in wet bar and fully equipped station
perfect for entertaining.  The starboard side forward of the settee features a pillar framed half
bulkhead to separate the dining area.  The dining area seats eight.  A built-in buffet and
chandelier complete the area.

One step up and moving forward on the starboard side is the professionally equipped galley.  A
large pantry, stainless steel stove, and Sub-Zero refrigerator/freezer are wrapped within red
sierra chica granite countertops and Makora cabinetry.  Directly across on the port side is a
conveniently located day head.

Staying on the port side, the watertight aircraft-style entry door gives access to the bow area.  A
duplicate aircraft-style door is on the starboard side as well for quick egress from either side.

The center lined helm lower station is well designed and generously laid out.  A built-in dinette
on the starboard forward corner accommodates casual dining.  Leather seating on the dinette
settee continues the warmth and charm of the vessel.
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A companionway on the port side of the lower helm circles into a foyer for the private staterooms. 
The full beam 18' wide master stateroom is aft of the foyer with his and her heads separated by a
glass door tub enclosure.  The master stateroom has generous closets and built in cabinetry
storage. The recessed flat screen television and ceiling lights allow the owner to relax in this
quiet retreat.

The VIP guest stateroom is forward, while the guest stateroom is located on the starboard side. 
Each stateroom features a private ensuite head.  The laundry room is a walk-in with full sized
side-by-side washer and dryer and adequate storage.

Adjacent to the main entry door is a circular staircase to the crew's quarters and engine room
access.  The utility area and a lazerette are both accessible from this area as well.  The captain's
quarters/stateroom features a private ensuite head, while the bunk beds in the crew's quarters
are so well appointed they could be utilized as additional guest quarters.  The crew
quarters have an ensuite head as well.  The transom has a center lined watertight door in the
cockpit, allowing engine room and crew to work without disturbing the owner and guests. 

Cruise in luxury on the spacious and inviting upper deck.  The custom circular spa is on the aft
deck just forward of the davit.  Moving forward is another oversized settee on the starboard side,
while the port side is equipped with a built-in bar and stools.

The forward helm is equipped with redundant electronics for the captain.  A Stidd helm chair
makes the journey comfortable.  The large fiberglass hardtop created an abundant covered
entertaining area.

 Built in Wi-Fi system using Apple airport extremes.

Main Salon

Marble floors with new area rugs
Chairs
48" HDTV plasma display on lift
(2) lamps
Cocktail table
Mahogany built-in cabinetry
New custom electric soft blinds in all large salon windows (Hunter Douglas)
Yamaha RX-A2040 Receiver
Samsung 3-D Blu-Ray Disc Player
(5) Paradigm 6.5" speakers
Apple TV, 1080p
Paradigm seismic subwoofer
Hughes Direct TV satellite receiver
B&K CT610 multi zone receiver
All new furniture in salon (couch, chairs, tables)
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Sonos Music Player in Salon aft deck, forward deck, and fly bridge
RTI remote I-Pad controls for Salon, aft deck, forward deck, and fly bridge
Party mode for Sonos music player  
New Salon TV

Dining

Wet bar w/ red Sierra chica granite top, ice maker and wine cooler
Varnished teak oval table with seating for six
(9) storage cabinets
(3) glassware display cabinets
Built in buffet

Galley

Red Sierra Chica granite counter tops
(2) 700 TCI Sub-Zero refrigerators w/ freezer drawers & ice makers
GE Profile 27" stainless steel oven
GE Profile stainless steel trash compactor
GE Profile 4 burner recessed stove with granite cover
Garbage disposal
Instant hot water dispenser
GE Profile stainless steel dishwasher
Kohler recessed double stainless steel sink
Storage drawers
Stainless steel GE profile microwave oven
Storage cabinets
Pantry

Master Stateroom

King berth with storage beneath
Framed full length mirror
(2) built-in night stands
(4) vertical port lights
(2) sconce lights
new blinds
Paradigm seismic subwoofer
New flat screen TV
(5) 6.5" Paradigm speakers
High water alarm
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Hughes Direct TV receiver
Crestron ML500 controller
Samsung 3-D Blu -Ray Player 1080p
His & Her baths with whirlpool tub
Makeup vanity w/ mirror & stool
Sub-Zero refrigerator
(2) hanging closets
Framed ceiling mirror over berth
CO2 detector
Fire extinguisher

VIP Stateroom 1

Queen berth w/ storage beneath
Mirrored ceiling
(4) port lights
Chenille headboard
(2) built in end tables
Overhead hatch
(2) Paradigm 6.5" speakers
Hughes Direct TV receiver
Hunter Douglas shades
(2) hanging closets
20" LCD flat panel TV
Integra DSR 7.3 DVD receiver
(2) Sconce lights
En suite bath with stall shower

Guest Stateroom

Twin berths with storage beneath
Hunter Douglas shades
Hughes Direct TV receiver
(2) adjustable halogen reading lights
(2) port lights
Sharp 20" LCD flat panel TV
Integra DSR 7.3 DVD receiver
(2) Paradigm 6.5" speakers
En suite bath with stall shower
Hanging locker
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Captains Quarters

Double berth with drawers beneath
Vizio 20" LCD flat panel TV
(2) Paradigm 6.5" speakers
Integra DSR 7.3 DVD receiver
Hughes Direct TV receiver
En suite bath with stall shower
(2) Port lights
(2) Halogen reading lights
Hunter Douglas
High water alarm
Hanging locker

Crew Quarters

Upper/lower single berths with drawers beneath lower
Hunter Douglas shades
Integra DSR 7.3 DVD receiver
Hughes Direct TV receiver
Sharp 15" LCD flat panel TV
(2) Paradigm 6.5" speakers
Hanging locker
(2) Adjustable halogen reading lights

Laundry Room - Owner's Area

Laundry room is equipped with a GE Profile extra large capacity front loading washer with
stainless steel basket and GE Profile extra large front loading dryer.

Utility Area

Located aft of the captain and crew staterooms is a 2 1/2' alcove.  On the port side are a stacked
Sub-Zero refrigerator and freezer.  On starboard side is an additional laundry with stacked
washer and dryer. Center line are lift up stairs accessing the lazarette and leading out through a
water tight door to cockpit.

Pilothouse

Guest suites can be accessed through port stairs
Plank mahogany sole
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Ademco burglar alarm
Netgear Ethernet hub with wave internet booster
Digital antenna cellular amplifier
Panasonic hybrid key telephone system
Nera Worldphone marine mini-M SAT phone system
ABT bow & stern thruster variable joystick controls
Stidd Admiral leather helm chair
U shaped leather dinette with teak rectangular table - seats 4
Chart storage drawer
(2) Caterpillar MPD (Marine Power Display) panels
Elbex closed circuit TV w/ 2 infrared color cameras, engine room, aft deck & cockpit

Fly Bridge

24' long fiberglass hard top
Stidd Admiral helm chair with beige vinyl cushions
Storage locker
Zodiac 8 person life raft in canister
Fiberglass radar mast
Full wrap around venture style windshield with stainless frame
11' starboard side L-shaped settee with forward wrap around companion seat, storage
beneath
(2) Neff electric barbeque grills
Port side built-in companion seat
7' fiberglass hi lo dining table
Walk behind wet bar with sink, U-Line refrigerator & ice maker and (4) stationary bar stools
with cushions
Simrad AP50 autopilot control head
Danforth magnetic compass
All new cushions 2015
ICOM M602 VHF radio with 22 watt hailer
B&G network depth system
(2) Caterpillar MPD displays
ABT bow & stern thruster variable joystick controls

Aft Deck

Built in settee w/ vinyl cushions & storage beneath
Varnished 9' teak hi lo table with fore & aft slider, compass rose inlay with chairs and cushions
(2) Aft docking lights overhead
Storage locker
(2) MB Quart 6x9 speakers
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Hughes Direct TV receiver
I-Pad with RTF remote control
Port & starboard boarding gates with hidden hinges
Hailer horn
Trend stainless steel sliding door to salon
40" Samsung LCD flat panel TV
(2) Boat hook storage tubes
Teak deck
Engine & thruster controls

Cockpit

U Line refrigerator
(6) stainless steel rod holders
Siemens electric barbeque grill
Corner hause pipes with rollers for towing
(2) Transom doors
(2) storage wells
Stainless steel sink
Teak covering boards
New Teak deck (10/15)
Storage locker
Port & starboard (2) Maxwell 2200 electric capstans
Top access to huge lazarette with easy generator access and lots of storage
Custom canopy

Deck Equipment

The boat deck is equipped with a new 2015 hot tub which is 6 1/2 feet in diameter and includes a
hard cover.  Also located on the boat deck is a 7' x 5 sun pad with cushions and storage
underneath.

New LED lights throughout exterior deck & step lights
Hot/cold fresh water shower on swim platform
Spreader lights illuminating mast
New boarding steps
Frameless windows
Black with teak handrails (removed & replaced 2015)
International navigation lights
Removable 2" stainless steel hoop rails on swim platform
Triple Buell chrome plated air horns
Speich variable speed control windshield wipers w/ washers
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Swim ladder
Marquipt boarding ladder
Solid stainless steel rub rail around upper hull side
(2) Sanshin electric search lights
Fiberglass rub rail with stainless steel cap on hull sides
White canvas covers for all cushions and fly bridge
KVH H7 HD Dome
Electric Anchor Windlass 12V
25Kg Delta anchor
50M Hi test galvanized chain
50M nylon anchor type rode
Anchor roller
Dock lines and Fenders

Hull

White gelcoat finish (whole boat totally refurbished by 3 step process by Blacktie)
Stingers with high density foam coring for strength
Stainless steel rudders
(2) underwater lights, 150 watt lights at transom
Main & intermediate bronze struts with backing plates
Complete bottom job 2015 with stabilizers rebuilt and resealed

Electrical Equipment

(2) Twin Northern Lights 33 kw generators with sound shield (port 2578 hr/starboard 2660
hr)
(2) Charles Smart Y converters
(2) 100 amp Glendinning cablemasters w/ 100' cord each
Cantalupi low voltage halogen lights throughout
(2) 100 amp electric connections forward 80 amp Sentry battery charger for house batteries
(12) 200 AH tel cell batteries (2 24v banks) for house system
110v/220v AC electrical system
12v/24v DC electrical system
(2) 120 AH tel cell batteries for generator starting
50 amp Sentry battery charger for engine batteries
Isolation transformers
Electrical bonding system
(2) 100 amp connections, forward
Vimar switches w/ dimmers throughout
40 amp Sentry battery charger for generator batteries
Cable, TV, telephone inlets fore & aft
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(4) 200 AH gel cell batteries (two 24v banks) for engine starting

Engine Room & Mechanical

Equipped with a Chem-Free Purification Systems ozone distribution system consisting of four UV
type ozone generators which distribute ozone to the fresh water tanks, black and grey
water tanks, and bilge, insuring the yacht is odor free.  Headhunter Tidal Wave sewage treatment
system is a US Coast Guard certified Type II marine sanitation device and is IMO approved for
worldwide compliance with all regulations for the prevention of pollution by sewage from ships
(completely serviced in 2015 and updated).

(2) Racor 500 MA fuel filters, one each generator
ZF Faster 4 blade S class nibral propellors
Delta T engine room demister filters
Underwater exhaust system
4 engine room blowers
AC fresh water pump
DC fresh water pump
(7) Rule automatic electric bilge pumps
Bilge air exhaust ventilation fans
Headhunter level indicator for holding tanks
Oil change system, engine & generators
Jabsco macerator pump (secondary holding tank)
Stainless steel emergency tiller
American Bow Thruster 38 hp 12" hydraulic bow thruster
American Bow Thruster 38 hp 12" hydraulic stern thruster
Headhunter Royal Flush sanitation system
Headhunter Tidal Wave sewage
800 gpd Sea Recovery water maker w/ auto flush
(3) Marine Air staged chillers, 144k BTU total w/ soft start (all new chillers 2014 plus about
half of the return units inside vessel)
American Bow Thruster Trac Stabilizer system w/ 9 sq. foot fins
Chem Free Delta Marine Ozone generator system
ZF 2.57:1 transmissions
(2) Torrid 30 gal hot water tanks
Engine block heaters
Tide Strong maintenance free dripless shaft & rudder packing glands
Headhunter MAKO1 macerator pump
(6) Racor 75/1000 MA fuel filters
Treatment system
Hynautic hydraulic engine controls
Kobelt 7085 series power steering system
(2) power take offs (each transmission), thrusters, windlass
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Aquamet HS #22 stainless steel shafts
NuTone central vacuum system
Hynautic heavy duty trim tabs with indicators
Fireboy FE-241 automatic/manual fire control system, engine room & lazarette
Acoustic & thermal insulation
Mechanical engine room gauges
Emergency engine driven bilge pumps
Air compressor
New A/C Chiller

Upgrades

- New H7 KVH High Definition dome

- I-Pad controls with RTI remote  for Salon, Aft Deck, Fwd Deck, and Flybridge.

New Yamaha RX-A2040 Receiver installed in Salon
Samsung 3D-Blue Ray Disc player installed in salon
New apple TV, 1080 P installed in salon, aft deck, fwd deck
Sonos Music player in Salon, aft deck, fwd deck, and flybridge Party mode available for
sonos music player to sync salon, aft deck, fwd deck, and flybridge.
Built in Wifi system using Cradle point/Apple extreme routers

- New 40” Samsung TV on aft deck

- New HDMI cords run for all rooms to comply with HD SAT dome

- Exterior lights all upgraded to LED

- New LED step lights on Exterior

- Large custom canopy covering the Fish deck

- New teak deck on fish deck and Swim platform

 

 

Fuel Curve

RPM              GPH              Speed(knots)

1100               17                        8
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1300               26                      9.5

1400               30                     10.5

Maintenance

1/7/15- Black water system serviced. Tanks cleaned and descaled.

1/15/15- New A/C chillers installed along with a new sea water pump. 5 new air handlers
installed in the Main saloon and dinette.

1/22/15- Stabilizers Serviced. Fins dropped, actuators disassembled, inner and outer seal
housings removed.

1/22/15-Central hydraulics serviced.

1/22/15- Bow Thruster Serviced.

1/30/15- Port and Starboard Generator Serviced. Heat Exchangers pulled.

1/30/15- Port and Starboard Main Engines Serviced. Heat Exchanger plates and after coolers
pulled and ultrasonic cleaned.

1/30/15- Bottom painted. Bottom sanded, blisters repaired, and painted. Props removed and sent
out for balancing.

2/4/15 -New Electronics installed. New Garmin 8000 Series installed. 2 Garmin 8215s and 2
Garmin 8208s installed in Wheelhouse/Galley. 2 Garmin 8212’s installed on fly bridge. Garmin
GXM 52 XM weather antenna installed. AIS 600 set-up, new thru hole transducer installed. New
Garmin Radar installed. 1 4 foot HDx2 ray installed on hardtop. Work done by Associated
Electronics Inc.

3/20/15 Fire inspection.

4/3/15- Water maker filters replaced.

4/6/15- Bottom cleaned and inspected by Atlantic underwater.

4/6/15- Racors serviced.

4/7/15- Installed a new freshwater wash down on the fly bridge next to hot tub.

5/11/15 Rebuilt Racor bowls.

5/16/15 New KVH hd7 dome installed by Henderson marine.

5/19/15 Batteries load test by Henderson marine. All batteries tested okay.
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5/19/15 New electronics installed in saloon. Old electronics removed by crew. New Yamaha
receiver installed. Apple TV, Sonos music player, Samsung Blu-Ray player. New receiver allows
for 3 separate zones to be functional. Aft deck, Saloon, and galley/fwd deck zones set-up. Sonos
music player also installed on fly bridge. All outside and saloon/aft deck activities controlled by I-
Pad.

6/25/15 LED light bulbs installed on all outdoor light fixtures.

6/29/15 Installed new garbage disposal.

8/11/15 New tile installed in VIP shower.

8/24/15-9/1/15 Boat buffed and waxed by Black Tie Marine Detail. Housing, Hull, and overheads
polished. Angous

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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